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2 Sefton Lane, Caroline Springs, Vic 3023

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Nikola Tosic
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Contact Agent

Welcome to 2 Sefton Lane, Caroline Springs – a stunning residence offering a perfect blend of comfort, convenience, and

style. This spacious and open-plan home is designed to cater to the needs of modern living, featuring 3 bedrooms, 2

bathrooms, 2 car spaces, and an array of desirable amenities.Key Features:Bedrooms and Bathrooms:Three generously

sized bedrooms ensure ample space for rest and relaxation.Two well-appointed bathrooms, including an ensuite in the

master bedroom, provide convenience and privacy.Living Spaces:The residence boasts two distinct living areas, offering

versatile spaces for both intimate family moments and entertaining guests.A dedicated study provides a quiet and

focused space for work or creative pursuits.Open Plan Design:The house is characterized by its spacious and open-plan

layout, promoting a sense of airiness and freedom.Natural light floods the interior, enhancing the overall ambiance and

creating a welcoming atmosphere.Kitchen and Dining:The well-designed kitchen is equipped with modern appliances and

ample storage, making meal preparation a joy.The dining area seamlessly integrates with the kitchen, providing a central

hub for family gatherings and socializing.Outdoor Spaces:Enjoy outdoor living with a private backyard space, perfect for

relaxing, gardening, or hosting outdoor events.The property offers two dedicated car spaces, ensuring convenient parking

for residents and guests.Proximity to Amenities:Located in close proximity to reputable schools, this property is an ideal

choice for families with educational needs.Parks and green spaces nearby provide opportunities for outdoor activities and

leisure.Shopping centers in the vicinity cater to all your retail and dining needs, adding to the convenience of the

location.Modern Finishes:The house features modern finishes and quality fixtures, reflecting a contemporary and tasteful

aesthetic.This residence at 2 Sefton Lane, Caroline Springs, is a testament to comfortable and convenient living. With its

thoughtful design, multiple living areas, and strategic location near schools, parks, and shopping centers, this property

offers a lifestyle that caters to both relaxation and modern demands. Don't miss the opportunity to make this house your

home. Contact us to schedule a viewing today.


